
Seven Theses for the Defense and Exhortation of 

“Giving Something Up For Lent” 

SAVED    
 by Jesus, 

SENT   
 to serve. 

Wednesday, February 26 marks the 

beginning of the penitential season of 

Lent. The history of Lent is deep and rich, 

with many twists and turns throughout 

history. While many books have been 

written about every aspect, I’m going to 

focus on one today: giving something up 

for Lent. A practice that mirrors Jesus’ 

fasting and temptation in the wilderness 

for 40 days (see Matt 4; Mark 1; Luke 4). 

Growing up non-Catholic (and non-

Lutheran), giving something up for Lent was always seen in my house as “one of 

those Catholic things”. Maybe your house was the same. As the idea goes, 

“Those Catholics just think they can work out their salvation and burn off some 

purgatory time, so they have to give stuff up. Those poor people can only eat 

those nasty Filet-O-Fish sandwiches for six weeks.” But actually, not only is this an 

uncharitable (and incorrect) assessment of Catholics (and Filet-O-Fishes), but an 

outright dismissal of what could be an extraordinary personal experience and a 

boon for your spiritual wellbeing and strength. Here are seven theses I submit for 

the defense and exhortation of “giving something up for Lent”: 

1. Its history in the church is so old it predates the Bible as we know it. 

As early as Irenaeus (a second century church father, whose teacher was 

Polycarp, whose teacher was the Apostle John), the church was using 

liturgical days and seasons like Lent to teach and increase the piety of 

believers. Fasting and feasting were always seen as helpful spiritual 

disciplines, even long before Christianity. Meanwhile, the canonicity of the 

Bible as we know it (what books go in and stay out) did not really hit its 

controversial apex until the third century. So yeah, it’s an old practice. 

2. It is not just a “Catholic thing”, and giving something up for Lent does not 

make you Catholic. 

Since the practice predates the self-politicization of the Roman See, it can 

be said to be a universally Christian practice. Giving something up for Lent is 

not lighting candles to saints or saying the Rosary, both of which would put 

you on the road to Rome. It does not add or subtract to your salvation in 

any way, and does not count as a good work. But it does draw you closer to 

God and into deeper contemplation over His Son’s suffering and death. 

3. As long as it is not commanded, it remains a useful tool for personal piety. 

Similar to the Lutheran refusal to command private confession and  
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absolution (which is still very much available to you, we just don’t command it), there is no Scriptural 

mandate to give something up for Lent. As such, we have freedom in the Gospel to do or not to do. While 

it adds nothing to your salvation (like everything else you can or can’t do), the practice of giving 

something up for Lent can focus your attention away from worldly things and onto the suffering and 

death of Jesus your Lord. 

4. We are in the habit of living the life of Christ through liturgical means. 

If you have any respect for and awareness of the church season, you know that from the very beginning 

of Christianity the church has observed a schedule, beginning with Advent and the Incarnation of Our 

Lord (Christmas). Lent is a deliberate season wherein the music becomes somber, the message becomes 

sadder, the mood becomes like a brooding teenager listening to records in the dark. Why? Because Jesus 

Christ suffered tremendously and died a brutal inhumane death so that you might not die eternally. 

Forcing yourself into the darkness of ashes and repentance is the liturgical equivalence of going Christmas 

caroling and wrapping presents in December. 

5. Through deprivation comes a sweeter and more joyous release come Easter. 

A glass of ice water is always better on a hot day. A warm blanket is more soothing when the wind is 

howling. Easter morning is ten times as joyous after you’ve put yourself through 40 days of deprivation and 

repentance. Like opening a present on Christmas morning, or walking across that stage to receive your 

diploma, or finally hearing the words “I now pronounce you husband and wife,” the main event of Easter 

is the acclamation, “He is risen! He is risen indeed, Alleluia!” The sound is that much sweeter when you’ve 

been whispering your prayers for a month and a half.  

6. As long as it is something difficult, it will drive you to prayer and contemplation. 

Giving up something like chocolate is only useful to your Lenten piety if you have a serious love affair with 

chocolate. Many a Lenten devotion has come to naught because the selection of deprivation is too 

weak. Giving up second helpings of ice cream every other meal is hardly reminiscent of Christ’s sacrificial 

wandering. Like His fasting, your deprivation should be something that you are legitimately tempted with. 

Think Satan and Jesus after Jesus fasted for 40 days. If it isn’t hard to do, don’t bother. Likewise, there’s 

something to said for making it too hard. Don’t set the bar so high you can’t fight the temptation, but set 

it high enough so that you face a legitimate temptation and can overcome it. (It will also give you 

greater self-control in your life overall.) 

7. The overcoming of temptation, while not salvific, draws you into devotional contemplation of Christ’s 

victory. 

Just as in #5 above, accomplishment feels amazing. But remember: Lenten deprivation does not add (or 

subtract) to your salvation in any way. Jesus did it all, and this is not commanded of you. So even if you 

do give something up for Lent, give God the glory and don’t tell anybody. You are doing this for you, not 

the world. Facebook doesn’t care. Let your sense of accomplishment and victory draw you into 

contemplation over the victory Jesus felt when he finally rose again on the third day. All of Lent points to 

that glorious morning, and you should be pointing to it in thought, word, and deed. 

Surely I could go on, but this is enough for now. To conclude, I commend to you the practice of giving 

something up for Lent. Some kind of food is traditional (meat, alcohol, coffee, entire meals), but you can get 

creative too (even adding some pious practice). Decide before Ash Wednesday, then let that service (and 

the ashes on your forehead) be your liturgical starting gun. Then every time you are tempted, pray and 

contemplate the suffering and death of your Lord Jesus Christ. May God bless you in your personal devotion. 

I’ll see you on the other side of suffering. 

Pastor Matyas 

Seven Theses... ...Continued from page 1 
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School Registration for 2020-2021 

Congregation members and current school 

families may now enroll for the 2020-2021 school 

year! Registration will open to the community on 

March 1, 2020. The preschool classroom is expected 

to fill quickly again this year. A $75 preschool 

registration fee will reserve your child’s spot for next 

year. Information and enrollment forms are available 

in the school office. If you desire your child to 

receive a Christ-

centered 

education, please 

stop in the office 

to enroll your 

child. If you would like a tour and other information, 

please call the school office at 989.684.4450 to make 

arrangements.  

So as soon as the ground can be broken, we’ll 

be starting to see the long effort to build the Ministry 

Center come to reality! Granted, as most building 

projects go, we’ll have nothing but a muddy hole in 

the ground for the first couple months, but after that 

it will be very exciting to see the building rise right 

before our eyes. 

It probably is no surprise that I am particularly 

thrilled to see this step forward. In fact, the 

argument could be made that the Ministry Center 

could become my home-away-from-home-away-

from-home. Much of the anticipated programing 

that the building is designed for is expressly aimed at 

Children’s Ministry, Youth Ministry, Family Ministry… 

basically the kinds of things a congregation has a 

Director of Family Life Ministry for. If you think for a 

moment about the kinds of ministry that happen 

here at St. Paul that are not specifically a function of 

the day school, many are something I either do, 

oversee, initiate, or enable, and many come from 

the hearts and hands of faithful congregation 

members following their own vocations in service to 

God. Those are precisely the kinds of activities and 

ministries that the Ministry Center was created for. 

So ever since the basic plans were settled on, 

my mind has turned to this thought regarding the 

Ministry Center: With what/How can we fill the St. 

Paul Ministry Center with MINISTRY? 

Here are some ways I’ve been thinking about for 

the Youth & Children’s Ministry to do just that (with 

some overlap into Family Ministry). Some are 

obvious, some are novel, some are just ideas.  

 Sunday School – We have great 

Superintendents, and I’m sure they are looking 

forward to settling into the new classrooms. 

 VBS – I’m not sure how this will change with the 

new building, because the system we use at the 

school works pretty well, but it’s worth 

considering. 

 Weekly Sr. and Jr. High Youth Group meetings – 

This is something we have missed lately, and I 

am very excited about having a dedicated 

space for fellowship, planning, and study. To 

have a weekly program, I foresee needing to 

develop a larger team of caring adults to make 

sure we have a few dependable friendly faces 

to engage young people in meaningful 

relationships and mentor our youth spiritually.  

 Confirmation Instruction – Our “Mid-week” 

classes will benefit from having a space that is 

set up like a regular learning space. 

 MOPS – and other parent/couples/family 

helping programs will be able to find a home in 

this new facility. 

 College Ministry – Again a regular team of 

engaging volunteers will go a long way to 

creating a welcoming space for students from 

the two colleges we have just down the road. 

 Regular Fellowship, Food & Fundraisers – I am 

looking forward to being able to directly 

engage folks who will be in the building for 

Sunday services in things that bring us closer 

together as a church family. 

 AND… 

And what do you think? What can you 

imagine? What would you like to put your hand to? 

The Youth Program is getting very excited about 

how we will be able fill the Ministry Center with 

MINISTRY. We hope you are too. 

~ David Schultz 

Youth Spotlight  
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In Our Back Yard 

Have you ever driven by a local business 

and wondered what it was like inside? Or an 

historic building piqued your curiosity? 

Maybe you're just an explorer at heart and 

enjoy seeking out hidden gems and out of 

the way places in our area. There is a group 

working on arranging a 'field trip', so to 

speak, from time to time as a fellowship 

opportunity. Keep an eye on the bulletin for 

announcements regarding the first 

opportunity for exploring In Our Back Yard.  

The Tri-City Good Friday Worship Service will be held on April 10, 2020 at the 

Horizon’s Conference Center (6200 State Street; Saginaw Township) at 1 p.m. The 

Rev. Dr. Robert Kasper will be the guest speaker. He is the Assistant to the President of 

the Michigan District-Lutheran Church Missouri Synod and serves as the 

congregation Mission/Ministry Facilitator for the Metro Zone. In order to underwrite 

the cost of this service, we are seeking support from congregation members as we 

have done in the past. If you would like to donate, contact your congregation 

representative, Vaughn Begick (686-0578). Checks should be made out to “Good 

Friday Service”. Thank you for any support you can give, and invite your relatives, 

friends and unchurched acquaintances to join us at the service.   

Good Friday Service 

The Elders are looking to update the 

Sunday lesson reader list. Any man interested 

in being a reader on a regular or substitute 

basis please contact Tom Appold at 989-686-

1417. 

Lay Readers 

The Altar Flowers Calendar for 2020 is 

hanging on the wall in the cry room in the 

back of church. If you 

would like to put flowers in 

church, you may mark it 

down on the calendar. You 

order the flowers, and the 

committee will make sure 

the information is published 

in the church bulletin.  

Altar Flowers Calendar 
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See and Rejoice! Every day, challenge yourself 

to look and rejoice for God’s hand on your life. It’s 

there! Then go, serve, engage with those who help 

make known how life with Jesus is blessed, into 

eternity. 

See and Rejoice! Join Christian ladies at St. Paul 

and other area churches by attending the events 

listed below: 

Our February meeting is on the 20th, Thursday, 

6:30 in the school auditorium. Our two guest 

speakers, Lydia Schultz and Wema Muze, will share 

their unique travel experiences and aspirations for 

their futures. 

“Living in Love, bearing Fruit” Whether you call it 

a Prayer Day or Prayer Brunch, this Saturday morning 

event will be one not to miss! Details are below. Feel 

free to RSVP to Dorothy Helmreich (989-213-1515) 

call or text. 

Our March 19th LWML FC meeting will include a 

LWML Quarterly Bible Study. More details to come. 

See and Rejoice! This is the theme of the MI 

District LWML Convention this summer. Lots more 

information forthcoming at our meetings but save 

these dates now! 

Michigan District LWML Convention at Ellison 

Place, Gaylord, July 10-12, 2020 

The Mid-Michigan, Timberline and Bay City 

Zones (That’s US!) Hosts for this Convention, are 

looking for women to serve as hostesses and ushers. 

We need hostesses at the convention hotels and at 

the convention center and ushers at the opening 

Worship Service. It is a fun way to see it all, be well 

trained, and be so valuable! If you are able to help 

in this way, please contact Kathy Nims (Mid-

Michigan zone) at ksn48617@outlook.com, Dorothy 

Kridler (Bay City Zone President) at 

dorothykridler@yahoo.com or Carol Wegener 

(Timberline zone) at carolwegener69@yahoo.com 

or Dorothy Helmreich at hdhelmreich@gmail.com   

Thank you so much. 

At the LWML website you find many great 

resources, go to www.lwmlmichigan.org. Under 

Missions, select Grants to read successful Mites 

stories! Read here how your mighty Mites are 

helping meet this month’s Mission Grant #3: 

Food for the Food and Clothing Cooperative 

of Concordia Theological Seminary, Ft Wayne, IN - 

$10,000  

Our future pastors and church leaders are key 

to the future of the church. The Food and Clothing 

Cooperative provides critical support for these 

future leaders and their families as they prepare to 

serve God. The grant will allow the Cooperative to 

obtain perishable food supplies needed. 

Seminary families at the Ft Wayne location can 

go to the Food and Clothing Cooperative. Food 

and clothing donated to the cooperative allows for 

these families to access necessary supplies that 

they may not be able to obtain otherwise. Families 

can also obtain food supplies, using their income to 

fund necessary expenses for housing and school. 

Prayer: Dear Lord, please bless our future 

church leaders and bless our mite offerings that 

they may provide the support that enables them to 

serve. In Jesus name, Amen. 

LWML Friendship Circle 

mailto:ksn48617@outlook.com
mailto:dorothykridler@yahoo.com
mailto:Carolwegener69@yahoo.com
mailto:hdhelmreich@gmail.com
http://www.lwmlmichigan.org/2017-2019-mission-grant-13


Welcome to the St. Paul Family 
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Nathan & Carolyn Pepple are married 17 

years. They have 2 children Gabe, 15 

and Abby, 13 who both attend Essexville 

Garber. Nathan and Carolyn are both 

employed by Garber Automotive 

Group. They enjoy their children’s sports 

activities, camping and weekend 

bonfires at their home.  

Contact information for new members received since the latest directory was published is provided in the blue photo album at 

the bottom of the display case, where new member pictures are displayed, in the church entry. Pictures removed to make room for 

new ones are stored in the photo album until those recently received members are pictured in a new directory.  

Nathan & Carolyn Pepple 

Gabe & Abby 

You know the bible verse 

"Trust in the Lord with all of your 

heart and lean not on your own 

understanding"? Well, that has 

become the unofficial theme for the new and improved 

hot lunch program here at St. Paul School. That statement 

seems so easy as it rolls off my tongue but I certainly know 

that easy is not how I would describe such a statement. 

Easy would be having a bank account full of money and 

never having to trust in God for providing for the next 

thing. Easy would be to not have to struggle. Easy would 

be to not have to be cautious of each expenditure and 

wonder if you made the right decision. What makes me 

smile is the very next section of scripture says "in all of your 

ways acknowledge Him, and He will make your paths 

straight." Note, it does not read that He will make your 

paths EASY, it says He will make your paths straight. 

It has been just over a year since we decided to leave 

the government-supported lunch program and run the 

program on our own. Our values were not matching up 

with the government and it was time to end that 

relationship and not be dependent on them for financial 

support. The money we received was not worth the 

potential compromise in values that we felt we would be 

Continued on page 7... 

Hot Lunch Update 
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facing. Not receiving the financial 

"benefits" (approx. $1000/month) 

from the government has put us 

in a position to trust in the Lord 

with all of our hearts and not to 

lean on our own understanding. 

At first glance it seems stupid to 

say no to $12,000 a year, but 

scratch the surface a bit and you 

would see how that $12,000 does 

not acknowledge God one bit. In 

fact it did very much the 

opposite, and that is why we 

could no longer accept it. 

I thank God daily for how He 

has blessed this ministry through 

the generosity of you, our St. Paul 

family. Since January 1. 2019, we 

have received just over $4000 in 

cash donations and many 

hundreds of dollars worth of salad 

bar donations. We have been 

blessed with many donations from 

your abundance of harvest. A 

number of people also donated 

grocery items that they 

purchased or had left from 

events. Our congregation’s 2020 

budget will support the program 

with about $5000 a year. All of 

these things have made the first 

year of this new program a 

success. By the look of the 

checkbook you might wonder if it 

really is a success, and then you 

would look a little deeper into 

things and you would see how 

God has provided for us - time 

and time and time again. There is 

absolutely no way we could have 

made it this year without God 

working in the hearts and hands 

of His people (YOU!!)―an 

absolutely delightful thing to see!! 

Being off of the government 

program has enabled us to listen 

to our students and try some new 

things that would not have been 

acceptable before. We have 

been able to give our 7/8th 

graders a serving of food that 

matches their appetites (well.... 

that might be overstated slightly - 

but they do get more food now 

than the kindergartners get!) We 

have been able to have special 

days with special food. We no 

longer have to give a student 

something they do not care for 

and will throw away later. We can 

fill the salad bar with lots of 

yummy fresh fruits and 

vegetables. We do not have to 

spend time counting how many 

grains per day they have had, or 

if they are eating the right 

amount of yellow veggies (or red 

or green)! We can rely on our 

own planning and preparation to 

make food the kids like and will 

eat. We can buy chicken 

products that are solid meat and 

not chopped and formed into 

something. We can choose 

products without steroids and 

hormones or byproducts which is 

what many of the processed 

commodity foods have in them. 

We are in a much better place 

than we were, I believe! 

As we began the new 

program last year, I anticipated 

spending less time doing paper 

work as I was not required to file 

state reports anymore. I soon 

discovered that time was quickly 

filled with other things. I spend 

time searching out what other 

schools are doing and looking for 

new ides and concepts to add to 

our program to keep our students 

interested. I spend time 

comparing prices and products 

so we can make the best use of 

the money we have been given. I 

try to make our hamburger buns 

and whatever else I can so it is 

fresh for our students. Karen is very 

good at preparing the salad bar 

with things that the students like. 

Mr. Lustila fires up the grill at least 

once a month and grills hot dogs 

and hamburgers. Each day an 

average of 50 students utilize the 

hot lunch program’s main entree 

choices, along with 3 different 

"cold lunch" options.  

If you would be interested in 

being a part of continuing to 

make this program a success, 

there are several ways in which 

you can help: 

- Adopt a Salad Bar - For $50 

you can sponsor the salad bar for 

1 week. This has been a wonderful 

program for us. We are currently 

in need of sponsors from now until 

the end of the year. 

- Cash Donations - Money will 

be used to purchase food and 

pay other expenses. 

- Food Donations - If you run 

into a good sale and would like to 

purchase extra for school, give 

me a call at school (684-4450) 

and we can make plans. 

Thank you so much for your 

ongoing support ! If you would like 

to donate to the program, you 

can put your donation in the 

church offering plate marked for 

“Hot Lunch” or you can drop it off 

at school. Please call or stop by 

the kitchen if you have any 

questions. 

I hope that gives you a 

picture of how things have been 

in the school kitchen over the last 

12 months. The path has not been 

easy but God has been and is 

and will continue to be Faithful. 

That is just who He is!! 

- Heidi Schultz 

Hot Lunch Program Update ...Continued from page 6 
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The terrible troubles in China 

have been headlined for weeks 

and probably rightfully so, 

however there is a quiet, equally 

terrible effort happening inside 

China that doesn’t make many, if 

any headlines. For a few years 

Christian persecution had 

improved, even quieted down. 

But now news is coming out 

indicating that for our brothers 

and sisters in China persecution is 

strengthening and becoming a 

threatening possibility for them. 

The atheistic communist 

government views Christianity 

and Christians as very threatening 

with the phrase, “intent to 

undermine the state” surfacing 

time and again.  It seems that 

believers living further away from 

Beijing are less harassed. Yet, 

those followers of Christ 

experience greater difficulties in 

obtaining, owning, or even using 

scripture texts, Bible lessons ,and 

materials to guide their faith into 

greater understanding. It is illegal 

to print, own, and distribute Bibles. 

It is illegal to assemble as a 

church body other than in the 

Three-Self Patriotic Movement 

churches. This TSPM church is 

government approved and 

doesn’t allow God’s word to be 

read or expressed away from 

communist doctrine guidelines. 

The larger house churches have 

been broken up with leaders and 

some believers taken into 

custody. Those churches have 

been destroyed or wrecked.  

Chinese Christians are persistent!!  

They now resort to quieter, smaller 

assemblies and family group 

meetings. God continues to move 

among His dear people in China.  

Where 2 or 3 are gathered He is in 

their midst!  Praise God for His 

guidance and provision!   

There is another aspect that is 

disturbing. Teaching the Christian 

faith and church group 

attendance is not allowed for any 

child under age 18. Parents 

experience denial of educations 

for their children if they 

encourage Christianity in their 

children’s lives. The pressures of 

being believers in Christ come 

with hard, steep costs. 

Pray that our Lord will use His 

faithful people to encourage and 

minister to those in their midst. 

Pray that Chinese governmental 

authorities will back away from 

their hateful persecution. Pray 

that Chinese children will once 

again be able to learn about and 

worship their Savior and grow in 

His grace and favor. 

Voice of the Martyrs publishes 

a “Global Prayer Guide for 2020.”  

This booklet provides solid, 

informative material on which to 

base your prayers for the 

persecuted church worldwide.  

This booklet was used in 

formulating this article. 

- Anonymous 

China. What Isn’t in the News 
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Call the church office at 989.684.4450 

or click here to register. 

https://www.kindridgiving.com/App/Form/16b7f57f-a2fc-46f9-a51a-1e7723c892d2
https://www.kindridgiving.com/App/Form/16b7f57f-a2fc-46f9-a51a-1e7723c892d2


Acolyte and Reader Schedule for March 2020 

March Greeters 

Altar Guild, Elders, and Ushers in March 

Acolytes:       Readers:  

Sun., Mar. 1 8:00 a.m.  10:30 a.m.  8:00 a.m.  10:30 a.m.           

  Caroline Douponce Hogan Bourdow John Schlicker  Richard Doan 
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Wed., Mar. 4 3:15 p.m.  6:30 p.m.   

  Alina Damic  Emily EauClaire 
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Sun., Mar. 8 8:00 a.m.  10:30 a.m.  8:00 a.m.  10:30 a.m. 

  Sawyer Bebow  Riley Jimenez  John Schlicker  Sam Britton 
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Wed., Mar. 11 3:15 p.m.  6:30 p.m.   

  Blake Lowe  Brooklynn Garrett 
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Sun., Mar. 15 8:00 a.m.  10:30 a.m.  8:00 a.m.  10:30 a.m.           

  Deanna Zeilinger Emily EauClaire Pastor Matyas  Brian Appold 
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Wed., Mar. 18 3:15 p.m.  6:30 p.m.   

  Hogan Bourdow Hayden Swartz 
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Sun., Mar. 22 8:00 a.m.  10:30 a.m.  8:00 a.m.  10:30 a.m.           

  Caroline Douponce Rachel Mammel Herb Matthes  John Rodgers 
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Wed., Mar. 25 3:15 p.m.  6:30 p.m.   

  Nathan Coyer  Jake Appold 
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Sun., Mar. 29 8:00 a.m.  10:30 a.m.  8:00 a.m.  10:30 a.m.           

  Natalie List  Brooklynn Garrett Paul Begick  Roy Schmidt 

Ushers (10:30 a.m. and any evening 

services during the last half of the 

month.):  

Group #4 

Bob Eastman (686-7365) 

Cindy Eastman 

Tim Begick 

 

Head Usher: Rollan Berger (684-5944)  

Cell (450-6618) 

Ushers (8:00 a.m. and any evening 

services during the first half of the 

month):  

Group #1 

Cary Behmlander (631-0914) 

Dale Jezowski 

Mike Mossner 

Adam Jezowski 

Rollan Berger 

Altar Guild: 

Jean Begick 

Virginia Hutter 
 

Elders: 

Mike Appold 

Don Krueger 

Roger Hendrick 

Rich Doan 

Bob Hofford  

Greeters: 8:00 a.m.    10:30 a.m. 

Sun., Mar. 1 Jack & Kathy Lustila   Janet Beckers & Paulette Beckers 

  Anthony & Kathleen Colone  Tom & Missy Appold 
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Sun., Mar. 8 Dale & Lynn Jezowski   Ronald & Ardith Reuther 

  Arthur & Jamie Zeilinger  Bonnie List 
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Sun., Mar. 15 Tom & Nancy Hoerauf   Marie Hendrick & Jean Begick 

  Lura Gehrman & Rita Tilley  Tiffany List & Rachel Abraham 
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Sun., Mar. 22 Angela Buda    Vaughn & Margie Begick    

  David & Stacey Hildebrant  Janet Beckers & Paulette Beckers 
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Sun., Mar. 29 Anthony & Kathie Colone  Floyd & Julia Appold    

  Wayne & Darlene Zeilinger  Marian & Terry Kernstock 
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